Sagittal and transversal plane deformity in thoracic scoliosis.
The aim of the study was to assess the sagittal and transversal plane deformity of the spine in thoracic scoliosis by the mean of 3-D radiographic analysis. 46 patients admitted for surgery for thoracic idiopathic scoliosis underwent preoperative radiographic assessment. All patients presented the same pattern of the coronal plane deformity: single right thoracic curve (Lenke 1, King 3). Neither lumbar nor proximal thoracic structural curve were present. The Cobb angle varied from 41gamma to 77 gamma (mean 55,4 gamma +/- 8,6 gamma). Long cassette standing antero-posterior and lateral radiographs were analysed. Three-dimensional reconstruction with Rachis 91TM software was performed for each pair of radiographs. The following parameters were assessed: sagittal thoracic Cobb angle (Th4-Th12), upper thoracic kyphosis angle (Th5-Th8), lower thoracic kyphosis angle (Th9-Th12), superior and inferior hemi-curve sagittal angles, lumbar lordosis, sacral slope, sacral incidence, vertebral plate index, segmental vertebral axial rotation throughout the thoracic and lumbar spine. Results showed great variability of parameters assessed. The non-harmonious distribution of kyphosis was demonstrated in the thoracic spine. Local Th9-Th12 hypokyphosis and adjacent local Th5-Th8 hyperkyphosis constitute the most typical sagittal pathologies. So called normokyphotic curves were composed of one hyperkyphotic and one hypokyphotic zone. Th1-Th4 segment revealed two patterns of segmental rotation distribution: a purely compensatory curve with no vertebral axial rotation or a rotated curve presenting the morphology intermediate between Lenke 1 and Lenke 2 types (or King 3 and King 5). curves presenting the same coronal plane deformity differ in their morphology assessed in the two other planes; global thoracic kyphosis angle is a misleading parameter because it covers hypo- and hyperkyphotic zones; local distal thoracic (Th9-Th12) hypokyphosis is present in idiopathic thoracic scoliosis.